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Pike and Slapikoff Discuss T & P Revisions
=

Dean of Faculty of A & S Frank Col-

I

Two representatives of the Tenure
and Promotion Committee (T & P),
Professors Arthur Pike and Saul
Slapikoff, met with the student and
faculty members of the Ad-Hoc Committee on T & P last week in order to
discuss possible revisions and clarifications of the T & P process.
Discussion centered on eight points
in particular: the issue of confidential
letters; student input; the participation of non-tenured faculty; qualifying criteria for assessment of scholarship; defining conflicts of interest;
pre-tenure reviews; deadline clarifications; and the possibiliry of separating
promotion cases from tenure cases.
According to an information sheet

I

American Studies Dept. Expands
by LEE SCHUI’T
The American Studies Department
at American motherhood from both
is offering several new courses for the
an abstract and concrete perspective.
spring semester, according to Barbara
Motherhood will be analyzed in terms
Tdock, director of American Studies
of myth, reality, patriotic institution,
ethical system, ethnic variable, and
at Tufts. Tedlock, who took over the
program this fill, stressed the intercommercial commodity. Ammons has
disciplinary nature of all the American
opted to concentrate on 19th and 20th
Studies courses. The spring offerings
century literature, but is also including
focus on the interaction of enpoetry, autobiographies and selected
vironmental and technological issues,
essays.
in particular.
Professor Luria’s “Sexual DifferenIn pointing out that American
tiation and Gender-Role DevelopStudies courses and their professors
ment” will examine possible explanajump “from discipline to discipline,”
tions of gender-role development.
Tedlock cited the newly revised AS 11
This process covers prenatal sex difcourse, which introduces various
ferences, and brain and sex-role diffacets of American society to students.
ferences. “Although it’s a biologicallyFour faculty members teach AS11, inoriented course,” said Tedlock, “it
cluding Tedlock, an anthropologist;
also has anthropological focus, which
Rosenmeier, a literature professor;
will add a cultural component.”
Titon, a folklorist; and Thorton, a
One course that T d o c k is especialphysicist. Tedlock said that although
ly excited about is Professor Jeff
the course still covers three regions of
Titon’s “Telling History: The SomerAmerica it will deal with certain
ville Jewish Community Oral Histhemes such as ethnicity, religion and
tory.” Titon plans to show students in
history, and immigration. A major
an intensive fashion how to do an oral
part of the class, “which was missing
history, complete with techniques and
last year,” remarked Tedlock, is
methodology.
ecology and the environment, and
Tedlock explained that most of these
specifically, solar energy.
new courses are born out of summer
Another new course offering is
seminars, funded by a grant from The
AS118, “Energy and American SocieNational Endowment for the Humanty,” which is taught by Dean Astill in
ities. These intensive seminars, which
the College of Engineering. Topics
are six weeks long, unite four to six
covered will include the history of
Tufts faculty members from various
energy usage in America, the effect of
disciplines to apply their specialties to
energy on the society, and the role of
a specific course idea. “This multirenewable resources. In addition,
disciplinary approach,” Tedlock mainDean Astill plans to take students to
tains, “is what undergraduates so
Lowell, Massachusetts, to show how
desperately need.” She pointed out
the textile industry changed from
that the energy and the motherhood
water power to electricity.
courses evolved out of previous sumProfessor Elizabeth Ammons’ new
course, “Mothering America,’’ looks
see AMERICAN, page 4

.

by BARRI HOPE GORDON
distributed to the group, the T & P
Committee agrees that those topics
“need extended discussion and
clarification.’’
Discussing the issue of confidential
letters that tenured faculty submit to
the T & P Committee after a departmental vote on a candidate, Pike, who
is chair of the committee, called the
issue a “hot one,” stating that often
a department member may vote one
way and then reverse that vote in a
confidential letter. Pike told the group
that “some tenured faculty think it’s
obscene that they [the letters] are
Confidential.’’
Slapikoff argued that the confidential letters should not be allowed.
“The departments want the T & P
Committee to do their dirty work,” he
claimed, citing that, “they [the
departments] don’t want to confront
their assessment’’ of a candidate.
Slapikoff added that the use of confidential letters and the “hypocrisy”
that it brings can “create hell for
untenured people.’ ’
Professor T.J. Anderson, who also
served on the T & P Committee and
now serves on the Ad-hoc committee,
defended the use of confidential let-

ters, calling them a “way in which
their [faculty members’] true thoughts
can be expressed.” Anderson described a hypothetical situation in which
a department chair supports a candidate under review, yet a faculty
member opposes the candidate.
Anderson argued that while the faculty member may feel “threatened” by
the department chair, he would be
able to express his true feelings in a
confidential letter to the T & P
Committee.
Slapikoff responded to Anderson’s
statement, stressing that department
chairs no longer exercise “dictatorial
power” over department members.
“If you have tenure and you don’t use
your tenure,” he claimed, “then you
don’t deserve it .’’
The point was raised that if confidential letters are sent to the T & P
Committee, a tenure candidate will be
under the wrong impression as to his
chances of success.
Pike also pointed out that information leaks in the tenure process which
may result in the exposure of the content of confidential letters “totally

see TENURE,page 3

Human Services Book a
Resource for Students
by ROBIN SPADONI
parenthood, and unwed mothers.
“It provides a great way to find out
Alternating services for pregnancy are
about a wide range of services; even
also listed under “abortion, natural
those you may not have heard of,” said
family planning and parenting
Jonathan Starr, publisher of the
support.”
recently compiled Human Services
Publicly supported and charitable
Yellow Pages of Greater Boston. The
organizations are listed, as well as
Yellow Pages was developed to inprivate agencies and professionals.
crease awareness of the more than 200
areas of human services available to
“There aren’t endorsements of the
Boston area residents.
agencies, though; to evaluate the qualiThe book also serves as a guide for
ty of each one would have been improfessionals and agencies who often
possible,” Starr explained.
must refer clients to other service proStarr claims that although sales of
viders. Alcohol problems, child care
the
book have been good, he has not
and parental support, consumer promade
a profit from it. “I’ve barely
tection, counseling, and mental health
broken
even, since publication of the
are among the forty major headings.
book
was
more expensive than I had
Information available can be as
anticipated,”
he said.
specific as Alzheimer’s disease supThe
book
is available at most
port groups, or counseling for the
bookstores,
although
Starr has not yet
incarcerated.
marketed
to
any
university
bookstores.
Also listed are places people can call
for extra information on a certain proThe book has received praise from
Director of Massachusetts Bar
blem, explained Starr. The book lists
various approaches to dealing with
Association’s Lawyer Referral Service
certain situations. Under the heading
Richard Kramer, who called it “a
valuable resource and a wealth of
“Zregnancy,” for example, there are .
information.’ ’
references to midwives, planned
. . .._
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Hope for Peace
read, “Soviets quit Geneva talks,” the
next morning’s headline read, “Andropov to deploy sea-based weapons.’’
It appears to me that “appropriate”
methods are1 failing and that the
chance of a nuclear war is on the rise.
In light of what could be the gravest
turn of events in human history, I
wonder how students can see the spray
painting as an “inappropriate” means
of expression.
I thank. the artist h r his or her
“wake up call:” It gives me hope people will strive for peace on earth, and
that they will go beyond socially defined limits to achieve it.
My only request to the artist is that
next time you put up a message you
sign it, and then leave a space for me,
for I would be honored to have my
signature next to yours.
Seth J. Itzkan
E ’83

ministration, T.K. Jones, the deputy
Undersecretary of Defense! for
Strategic and Theatre Nuclear Forces
said, “Dig a hole, cover it with a couple of doors. and then throw three feet
of dirt on top...It’s the dirt that does
it ...if there are enough shovels to go
around, everybody is going to make
it.”
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Becoming Sunny

- 52-54

Mark Feierstein ,
A ’85.

S
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Legislature
BOSTON -,The

4’

Massachusetts
,

House and Senate hold formal ses
sions. The House has scheduled floor
action on a $196 million low and mid:
dle income housing package. The‘
Senate is expected to schedule debate
a $630 million public construction
budget, as well as for a mass transportation package that would entail $511
million in state borrowings.

FALL RIVER - A defense lawver
in the Big Dan’s gang rape case sub,-poenas a repofler who intervimed one
of the defendants in’ jail. The action
, comes on the final day for filing court
motions in the case Of Six men accused
of raping a Woman on a tavern Pool
tohln

No Deer Killing
IPSWICH - The trwtees of Crane
Memorial Reservation, a peninsula of
rolling sand dunes and shrubs, t r i tq
figure out what to do about a surplJs
of deer after animal lovers cause a
planned deer kill to be cancelled.’

THE W

Shamie Announces
BOSTON - Saying he could represent the average working person better than u. s. Sen. Paul Tsongas,
Republican businessman-Ray Shamie
formally announced today that he
would oppose Tsongas in the 1984
Senate election. The self-made
millionaire, who lost to Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy in the 1982 election, announced %is candidacy in a series of
meetings around the state.

Shdent Improving
NEW HAVEN - The 19-year-old
student injured in the pandemonium
after the 100th football game between
Harvard and Yale continues to show
improvement, a spolkesmhn at St,
Raphael’s Hospiiil said hlondavI

S DAILY
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FOR SPRING SEMESTER

THURSDAY DEC.1 AT 9:30
ALL STAFF MEMBERS
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Big Dan’s Subpoena
-

Rational and Convincing

To the Editor:
In a letter published on Nov. 22,
Daniel Chlingaert writes that “The
desirability of nuclear war is not [his
italics] a political issue.” While the
desirability of nuclear war may not be
a political issue, the feasibility of a
nuclear cpnflict is a political issue.
Commenting on the nuclear. war
fighting blans of the Reagan Ad-

I

MARSHFIELD - Merchants plan
to get rid of the 50 or so videogaines
sprinkled around this South Shore
town to comply with a U. S. Suprepe
Court ruling Monday, but resideists
say they don’t expect much of Ian
outcry.

’

The libpry looks better now. It says
that at least one person at Tufts will
strive for ,peace and not sit idly as
nuclear weapons ,and other crises
throughout the globe worsen.
Why is spray paint on granite a
crin., when MX #missiles, each as
powerful as 300 Hiroshima atomic
bombs, are not? ’
This is not a political issue an
It’s a human issue. Two billiony&
of evolution could come to an end.
Carl Sagan has statea that if one tenth
of our arsenal were detonated, a black
shroud would encompass the globe
and bring an end to life.
How trite some spray paint on our
library would be then. But we denounce it anyway. We say there ,are
“appropri.ate” ways’to handle these
matters, and that a nuclear war could
never-happen. But the news this
weekend says differently. Thanksgiving morning’s Boston Globe headline

W
Video Ban Upheld

I

. -1.

To the Editor: .

I

whose views were altered by “The
Day After” has “a brain less substan-.
tive than jelly.” But I think that it is
rational if‘the nuclear dramatization
iewers that shovels are not
,that limited nuc
such a thing) ‘w
catastrophic, and that nuelear
not winnabfe.

Statements from the President and
Vice President are no more reassurihg.
The former talked about “limijed
nuclear war” and the latter suggested
t h m nuclear war is “winnable.” ,
It was the freeze movement which
forced the Administration to declare,
as Secretary of State George Shultz did
following “The Day After,” that any
nuclear war is “unacceptable.”
Hopefully that statement is sincere
and not just for public consumptipn.
Calingaert may believe that anyone

’
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TENURE,continued
undermine anything that we [the
T & p committee] try to do in
fairness.’’
Another issue discussed at length
was that of student input in the T &
P process. In describing the use of student evaluations in the T & p pm-s,
Dean of Faculty of Arts and Sciences
Frank Colcord said that each candidate’s file contains a “massive
amount of paper.’ ’
Anderson stated that the T & p
Committee members “check to see if
the department statement is correct”
by referring to the evaluations. If there
is a discrepancy, Anderson
“we [the m e m b p ] say t h t the
department is in
7 Anderson also
stated that the committee refers to the
evaluations to confirm whether he
are
that departments
accurate.
siapikoff interjected that
he
chair of the T & p omm mi^ letters soliciting input on a tenure candidate were sent to graduate students
and alumni. Alumni, he specified, can
provide a “much richer’’ perspective
on a candidate, as they
from the “-4iacy73
of their interactions with the candidate.
slapikoffstressed that more student
input is needed in the T & P process.
He suggested that students be aware
of which faculty members
up for
tenure in order to insure gmtter input
and to encourage students to voice
their comments. At present, he cited,

=

page three
-_

-

andlor voting on a candidate. Pike explained that while one T & P Committee member suggests that the nontenured faculty input should be
uniform, “not all of us [committee
members] agree on that.” Slapikoff attributed the differing structures for
non-tenured faculty input to a “reflection of different natures of
de artments.”
%e pointed out that requiring nontenured faculty to participate in the T
& P process may be “uncomfortable”
for some.
Pike also raised the problem of
evaluating a candidate’s scholarship
when the nature of the candidate’s
work is “non-traditional.” Referring
to faculty who teach engineering,
drama, dance, and music, Pike
asserted that the job of assessing a candidate’s scholarship is a “tough one.”
While most candidates are judged on
what they’ve published, he explained,
an enginprofessor, for exam le,
might be
moR
likely
to have done
onsulting
work
than
publishing.
Adding

letters may be solicited from the candidate, the department, or the committee, but there is no formal structure for the solicitation of student
inputWith that consideration in mind,
SlaPikOff posed the question of how to
weigh the formal input, and he urged
the Ad-hoc committee to
‘‘more meaningful ways of obtaining
student input.”
Colcord added that the system
might be IIlore r e f i d if there were
uniformity in student evaluation
forms. Colcord also said, h-r,
that
additional forms should be provided
for courses, such as lab courses or
music courses, that are not satisfied by
a standard form. COlCOrd dS0 S W s e d
that the “OPPOrtu~ty to write individual comments is essential.”
Those “insights,” he went on, “have
to be treated with great care.”
Another issue raised at the meeting
was that of the participation of nontenured faculty in T & P discussions
and voting within departments. According to the T & P Committee,
“each department exhibits considerable variation in practice in dawing/requiring participation of nontenured faculty” in the process.
Although the U i W m i t y by-laws do
a non-tenured
vote *Odd be recorded sepmtfk the
Committee questioned whether nontenured faculty input should be more
uniform and whether junior faculty
might feel pressured into discussions

P

that “we [the committee] do the best
we can,” Pike urged that more f
d
criteria be established for evaluations
of a candidate’s scholarship.
The T & P Committee has also said
that conflicts of interest - that is,
when a T & P Committee member is
also a member of the department of
the applicant - should be dealt with
more fully in the by-laws. Pike
specified that questions arise when the
T & P member is a co-worker on an
interdisciplinary project.
Under the present struc~re,depart-

INTO THE OCEAN WORLD
All-College 60
One course credit (does not satisfy the Natural Science
Requirement).

ment members who are on the T & P
Committee do not vote on the candidate. Pike pointed out, hawever, that
it is not specified whether that
member may join in informal discussion or whether other such structures
should exist.
Pike and Slapikoff concurred on the
necessity of a mid-point tenure review
in order to facilitate the tenure process
for both the committee and for the applicant. The review, they explained; is
needed for “clearer statements about,
and assessment of, the departmental
and administrative reyiew procedures,” and to insure “better feedback to the candidates.” Pike added,
however, that “looking at this [the
T & P review] sooner...meets with lots
of opposition,’ ’ in some dep-ents,
as there m a y be no co reteprogress,
such as publications, t review.

%-

Discussion also focused on the need
for more detailed deadlines in the
T & P process. According to the
university by-laws, the tenure application should be submitted and the
department vote should rake place “no
later than May of the academic year
before evaluation,” and that all other
steps in the process should “begin by
the summer of the evaluation.”
Pike said, hawever, that the present
system is “too pressured” and that if
a speci6c calmdar scheduleis not met,
‘‘the whole process breaks down.’ ’
The T & P Committee, then, recommends that more specific deadline
dates be established in order to
hcilitate the T 81 P process.

\

HANUKAH
PARTY

This interdisciplinary course includes coverage of maritime
history, marine sciences, marine politics and economics, and
the marine environment for freshmen and sophomores. Nonscience as well as science majors are encouraged to apply. The
course is offered through the Massachusetts colleges and
universities. Enrollment is limited. For further information,
contact Professor Jan A. Pechenik in the Biology Department.
Applications may be obtained form the Biology Department
(Dana Building) or from Dean Maxwell’s =ice (Ballou).

WEDmNovm30th,
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NEW COURSE OFFERING FOR SPRING 1984
All-College 94 - WATER, WATER
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HILLEL LOUNGE 2nd Floor Curtis
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This is a team-taught, interdisciplinaty course about water management, open to both science
and non-science majors. Political, historical, economic and technological perspectives will
be represented. This course i s offered through the Massachusetts Bay Marine Studies Concortiurn, and will involve participation by students fnrm approximately 20 New England colkges a d miwmihs. Applicoriarc are rruoilrrble+n the Bwbgy Depanment (Dana Building)
and Dean Maxwell’s office (Ballou Hall). Professor Jan A.
Pechenick will be h
a
m to answer any questions.
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TUF
The Anti-Gravity Stone
L
bv RICK COHN
In 1961, Mr. Roger W. Babson
graved message.
founder of the Gravity Research FounAs a result, within a few weeks of
dation gave to Tufts 500 shares of
its arrival at Tufts, the “anti-gravity
American Agricultural Chemical
stone,” as it was called, fell victim to
Company stock valued at $15,750.
foul play. In late spring of 1961, a
This fund, to be terminated between
group of students dug a hole by the
1996 and the year 2000, is to be used
side of the stone and pushed the stone
in the purchase of equipment for
in. Unable to withstand the force of
gravity, the stone remained at the botgravity research.
tom and was subsequently buried by
Babson’s one condiuon in giving the
the pranksters. Leonard Mead, then
gift was that the University erect a
provost, thought i$ best to leave it
monument in a prominent location on
underground for a few years to avoid
campus. This monument, a 3,200 lb.
further pranks.
engraved stone, cost Babson $2500.
The stone’s histor$ has not been
Erected in 1961 between Barnum and
clearly
documented, though it is
Ballou Halls, the monolith read,
known that through the early ’70’s it
“This monument has been erected by
was periodically buried and dug up by
the Gravity Research Foundation,
students. On the night before comRoger W. Babson, Founder. It is to remencement
in 1971, the Tufts Mounmind students of ,the blessings
tain Club began a search behind
forthcoming when a semi-insulator is
Ballou. Twelve members dug through
discovered in order to harness gravity
the night until the early morning,
as a free power and reduce airplane acwhen
they reached the ten year old
cidents - 1961.”
monolith. A police officer watching
Similar monuments were displayed
the event called for a tow truck, and
at Wheaton College (Illinois), Darteventually the an -gravity stone was
mouth and Emory. Several faculty
restored to the s rface.
members and students at these schools
Over the next four years the stone
and at Tufts took offense to the en-

f

made several mysterious guest appearances at different points on the
Tufts campus. After the Barnum Hall
fire in 1975, the stone was moved by
Buildings and Grounds (B & G) personnel to a storage area behind
Cousens Gym.
The last time the slone appeared on
campus was in 1977. It was found
blocking the doors to Ballou Hall on
commencement day, when the trustees
were expected to file out for the
ceremony. Once again, Babson’s 3200
lb. gift was removed by B & G.
The whereabouts of the Tufts antigravity stone are unknowo. Some
believe it to be buried behind
Cousens, while others say it is back in
the B & G storage yard. Curtis Barnes,
Director of Communications at Tufts,
says the monument is soon to make a
dramatic reappearance. The question
to be asked, however, is will the stone
be able to stay on top of the ground
this time?
Read next week about the Tufts cannon and its ever-changing colors.

AMERICAN, continued
mer seminars.
“We are tryingto build a core in the
department,” T d o c k explained. “We
want to look at the key things about
America that make it unique.” One of
these issues, she states, is our
simultaneous “playfulness and
destruction of nature.” Tedlock
stressed the focus on our confronfation

between man and the environment.
“This is the way the world is going,”
said Tedlock, “and this is the way
American Studies is going, too.”

hiph&y acutedited
univmxeg
Jame*.tehlyeah pJLogmA
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for informion cont8ct:
Unlverslty Senlce Depf., 515 Park Aw
NY, NY 10022 (212) 751-6070

Ismel Student Center, 17 Comm. Ava,
Boston, MA 02116 (617) 247-4006
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Juniors..

.

Come and meet Dean Toupin! She will be speaking on internships and decisions you
have to make soon?

Any Tufts student interested in exploring the possibility of participating in a
psychotherapy group can call Ms. Carol
Bonnet or- Ms. Isabel Globig at the
Counselling Center at 120 Curtis Street
(Sawye r House).

JUNIOR DINNER
Where? Faculty Dining Room, Mugar Hall
When? Tuesday, December 6, 5:OO

- 7:OO

p.m.

What? i Full course dinner, featuring Chicken Almondine - mmmmm.. .

who?

1ALL Juniors encouraged to come!

H~~

Sign up at S A 0

- spact? is limited,

so hurry!

$3.00 plus any meal plan

All classes are invited to attend a

Thursday, December 8,19
Curtains open at 7 PM.
tickets $12.50 at S A 0 bus tickets $1
A i students, faculty, staff wekome!

Pos.ID req. tlo drink
Sponsored by the

._...

~
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pass better and controlled the flow of

Tufts Hockey Loses to Rough
Rhode Zsland Team

- the game. RICC checked closely and

by MIKE GOLDBERG
Last Tuesday night, at Thayer Arena
teammates.
in Wanvick, Rhode Island, twelve
As in recent games, Tufts enjoyed
Tufts hockey players skated onto the
several powerplay opportunities but
rink to face the Rhode Island Comfailed to score. Their point men Kiley
munity College Knights. As the Jumand Doug Adams aimed numerous
bos waited for their missing teamslap shots from the blue line, all of
mates, who were stalled by an ailing
which were deflected or blocked.
athletic van, they warmed up with the
Then at 5: 17 of the abbreviated first
Knights, who would eventually be vicperiod, the Knights scored a shorttorious, although Tufts made them
handed goal. Mark Weddon unloaded
a slap shot from just inside the Tufts
work hard for the 6-2 win.
The Tufts skaters played short shifts . blue line which eluded Sullivan and
in an effort to save their stamina. The
elated the large home crowd and their
cheerleaders. The pom-poms waved
Jumbos skated and passed with a sense
of urgency that worked well. The lack
again a couple of minutes later when
of players forced coach Ben Sands to
the Knights collected on their own
use makeshift lines and hope they
power play situation, as several sticks
could connect. Jim Kiley, Doug
in front of the net waved at the puck
Duon, and Steve Spieczny foreand a Knight player wged it across the
checked and backchecked diligently,
goal line. RICC led, 2-0.
while defensemen Jay Molloy and
The bright note of the first frame
Harry Brigham steered pucks and opcame with approximately two minutes
posing players clear of goalie Chris
remaining, when the remainder of the
Sullivan. The resulting territorial adJumbo hockey club raced from the
vantage for much of the first period
locker room onto the ice.
spoke well for the laboring Jumbos
Down by a deficit of 3-0 at the start
of the second period Tufts began to
.......................................
who were still awaiting their tardy
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You are invited to a
1I dinner
and informal
discussion with female
I physicians who
‘ graduated fromTufts.
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at 6pm
in Faculty Lounge
Mugar Hall
Please RSVP x3577

waited for their chances, anticipating
Jumbo mistakes. Tufts’ goalie Sullivan
made several key saves, including a
couple of partial breakaways. Halfway
through the middle stanza, the
momentum of the match seemed to be
shifting in Tufts’ favor. Their forwards, especially Glenn Mitchell and
Dillon, forechecked well. Co-captain
Terry Reardon teed up many drives
from the point. But no deflection or
rebound went in the Jumbos’ direction. Xn addition, the referees, who
chose a rather passive course in this
game did not react to the chippy play
of certain Knight skaters.
With 3 5 2 remaining in the second
stanza, an RICC player left alone in
the slot received a pass and beat
Sullivan low to his stick side. The
Jumbos trailed, 4-0.
Tufts began the f d frame of the
match with characteristic determination, pressuring the mode Island end
of the ice. Kiley rang a shot off the
cross bar. The first line of Neal Foley,
Steve Gianelli, and Neil Townshend
hovered all around the rink, buzzing
for a goal, which f d y came at 6:09
of the third period. Foley streaked
down the right wing, blew by a
Knight defenseman, cut in front of a
goal and tried to poke the puck in the
net. The rebound popped straight out,
and “hwnshend swooped in and slapped it home, much to the delight of
the Tufts bench and hardy fans. The
same line connected again just fiftysix seconds later, as Foley scored on
a wrist shot, which sailed into the upper right comer of the net. Gianelli
assisted on the goal, Tufts trailed 4-2
and threatened for more.
For the remainder of the game, the
play travelled from one end to the
other, staying in each defensive zone
long enough for the respective
goaltenders to make several saves.
Then, with about seven minutes remaining, the officials made their mark
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on the match as they called a rash of
fouls, sending a number of players
from each team to the penalty box.
This interrupted the flow of the contest and preserved a win for RICC.
After the game, Coach Sands complimented the play of his starting corps
of ten skaters, saying that it was their
“best stretch of hockey.’’ Overall,
however, Sands emphasized the team’s
overall effort, stating that “the level of
intensity isn’t there.” In addition, he
said regarding penalties, “We can’t afford short-handed situations.. .[and]
we have to start the powerplay working better.” Assistant coach Jim
Fitzgerald remarked that “the first
line...fired us up in the third
[period]” while assistant coach Tim
Brown added, “We showed a little
more promise.”
While the Jumbos currently sport a
one win, two losses record, Sands
noted the scheduled fames ahead.
asserting, “I’d like to iee us win s&
out of the next six games between now
and Christmas.’’ Such a positive attitude should attract support for the
hockey club whose next game is
Wednesday night in Arlington against
Brandeis, Face-off is at 7:15 p.m.

DAILY
Breakfast

--

DINING

Fried Eggs
Bacon
Bagels
Bran Muffins

Lunch
Omelettes
Veggie-Cheese Casserole
Ham Sandwich
Vanilla Peach Pudding
Date Bar

Supper
Chinese Beef
Sweet ‘n’ Sour Bean!
Eclairs
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Classifieds
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-Tuesday

SPSG is ‘sponsoring Dr. Gavro
Altman, hrecutive Director of the
Commiss$on for Educational Exchange between the US and

If you are interested in leading discussion groups with junior and senior
high school students please attend a
brief meeting on Tuesday, November
29 at 4:30 at the Department of
Education (Lincoln Filene Basement).
Attention All Engineering Students:
Confused about which courses to take
next semester? Tau Beta Pi will answer
all of your questions about professors
and courses on Tuesday, November
29th in Burden Lounge, Anderson
Hall from 7 to 9 p.m.
The Peace and Social Justice Program
presents Professor Maryanne Wolf, ’
Dept of Child Study and Professor
Seymour Simches, Dept of Romance
Languages to talk a b u t “Cognitive
Development: Understanding Good
and Evil:’ as part of the program’s
weekly, team taught inter-disciplinary
course and public forum on peace and
social justice issues. The presentation
will be held at 7 pm. in Miner 21 on
Tuesday, Nov. 29 and is free and open
to the entire University community.
Contact Prof. Elias (~3465)for more
info.
The Pub will be hosting Ray Bonnwille Tuesday the 29th once again as
h was such a success the first time,
earlier this semester. As usual there
will be no cover charge and the Pub
will open at 9:30. We look forward to
seeing you there.
JPAC movie, Are you concerned about
Israel? Come see “America I love
you”, fdm that presents a - riety of
opinions on Israel from
persytive of American Jewstudents mvited on Tuesday * L 29 at 7:30 PM
in Braker 20
I‘he Arts House Gallery is having an
opening of Student Photography Tuesday Nov. 29, from 7-9 pm. Wine and
cheese. All are welcome. If you can’t
make the opening, drop by any time.
There will be a Senior Class Committee meeting on Tuesday (1 1/29) at
1O:OO pm in Eaton Room 204.

.I -

At the Pub on Tuesday, November
28 ... Ray :bonnevile
Back by
popular deband. The doors open at
9:30 and t@re is no cover charge.
German Fqm: The Marriage of Maria
Braun. (178) by R.W. Fassbinder at
8:OO pm ip.Barnum 008, Nov. 29.

-

---Vljednesday--i
Psych Major? Mental Health? Social
Psych? Engineeiing Psych? The
Psychology Society invites you to learn
about career options in Psychology at
Alumnae Lounge on Wed. Nov. 30th
from 4-6 pm. Refreshments will be
served.
Is the Catholic Church Sexist? What
is the role of women in the church today? We will be discussing these questions in our weekly discussion group
at the Catholic Center, 58 Winthrop
St. It’s the big, brown house on the
Icf1 just hcfnrc Hillside. Wed. NOV.30,
6:00-7.00. All faiths dnd non-faiths
wclcomc.

The Film Series will be screening the
classic romantic trazedv! ‘‘West Side
Story” on Wednesday qght in MacPhie Pub at 10 p.m. Set to Bernstein’s
d brings tears
soundtrack, this fdm s
to the eyes.

“Lebanon: Peace at Gunpoint?”
T.C.I.A. presents a lecture and discussion by Prof. Fawaz. If you are concerned or confused or both by what’s
going in Lebanon. don’t miss this lecture! Wednesday, Nov. 30th, 8:OO pm
Cabot 205.
Remember the great Rugby Shirts we
sold last year? Well they’re back, at an
even better price! Now you can buy
high quality rugby shirts in all sizes,
styles and colors for only $29. Where?
Eaton Lounge, on Wed., Nov. 30th
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Be there.
The Peace and Social Justice Film
Series will present three fdms:“Obedience” (Psychological Conditioning
and individual Will),“Rape Culture,”
‘(Sexual Violence in America)“As if
People Mattered” (Impact of
Technology) on Wednesday,
November-30 at 7pm. in Bamum 008.
Donation $1. All members of the
University community are welcome.
Eric Kraft, author of the serial novel
Peter L e 9 , will read from his fiction
on Wed. Nov. 3 at 400 in Laminan
Lounge. Peter Leroy has recently been
read on WGBH radio’s program,
“Reading Aloud”. All are welcome.
The Community Health Program is
holding a business meeting on Wed.,
Nov. 30th 5-6 p.m. in the CHP lounge
in Miner Hall.
Let’s Juggle! The Tufts Circus Club
will be meeting every Wednesday
qght at 9:OO in Eaton Lounge.
; l e Tufts Big Sisters will be sponspori!ng a Bake Sale Wednesday, Nov. 30
in Eaton Lounge from 3:15-4:45.

-.-

General-

THAP members - posters are in our
box as of today at 1200. Please put
them up lecture on Thursday.

-

Att’n: HEMISPHERES STAFFERS
Please pick up material in Student Activities office - Look in TCIA
mailbox. Thanx.
Joey’s HUG‘S Tufts! That’s right
for the entire month of December,
they will be donating .25 for every
LARGE sundae anyone buys - Help
an UnderGraduate - Eat a Sundae!
Come to an organizational meeting of
the Child Studv Association Thursday, Dec. 1st a i 7:OO p.m. in Eaton
201. Refreshments will be served.
On Dec. 1 (Thurs.) there will be “tertulia” in the Spanish House from 9-10
p.m. Come enjoy yourself and impyour Spanish at the same time. All are
ylcome.
r m m now until the-end of the
semester, there will be Roman Catholic
Mass, Mon., Tues., and Wed., at I2
noon in Goddard Chapel.
Attention Tufts Community: Only 7
more days until the BEASTLY
EVENT. So when you see James
Taylor’s ex-wife, give here a kiss on
those LIPS cause she works hard for
her money.
~

American Studies Students: “Ethnicity in @erica,” a day-long conference
at Tufts on Saturday, December 3 will
offer sik seminars taught by various
faculty: members. Th
various areas on ethnic
and culture. For more information
contact the American Studies Office.
“Famine in the Horn of Africa,” a
slidesbow and discussion with two
members of Grassroots International,.
a group providing emergency relief to
the many starving people there. Chris
Carter has just returned from the
Horn .in September. Three million
people are now threatened with starvation. Warfare is disrupting relief efforts there. Come learn about the
situation Thursday, Dec. 1 at 7:OO in
the Crane Room. Sponbred by
THAl?
***HEMISPHERES JOURNAL***
GET YOUR NAME ON OUR
COVER! Tufs Undergraduate J o d
of International Affairs is accepting
submissions for the 1983-84 edition.
Leave papers, theses, or articles at our
office in the Curtis Hall Loft, or in
Cabot 605. All originals will be
returned.
ionire, I hursday, December 1,
McPhie Pub is proud to present Jon
Butcher Axis with special guest
Johnny Barnes. The doors open at
9 3 0 and there is a $5. cover charge.
Tickets will be on sale in Eaton
Lounge on Mon, Tues and Wed of this
week. Only a limited number of tix
will be held for the door. All ages are
welcome.
VU I’hursaday, December 1
8:30
PM in alumnae lounge, Tufts graduate
student Michael Zilber will perform
in concert with three of the Northeast’s finest jazz musicians, the concert will cover the gamut from beliop
to fusion and will include performances by virtuoso pianist Tom
McKinley and legendary drummer
Uan Danson.
WMFO holds an open house!!
Everyone is welcome to an open house
Monday afternoon, December 5 between 3 and 5 p.m. Tufts freeform
radio lives 24 hours a day through your
radio (91.5 FM). Now come see the
studios, ask auestions. and say hello...
There will be a meeting for the Student Development Committee this
Monday, December 5 - Plans for next
semester, Holiday Fair and HUG
keeps you warm during finals week
will be discussed. All new members
are welcome1
nttenuon Engineers!! There will be an
Engineering Happy Hour at the MacPhie Pub on Friday, December 2 from
7 to 9:30 p.m.
“The Nutcracker Suite,” a Boston
tradition... Make Thursday night,
December 8, a cultural and fun experience. The curtains open at 7:00
pm - don’t miss this event! Limited
tickets are $12.50 each in advanced at
SAO. BUStickets $1.00. All students,
faculty and staff are welcome to come!
Happy New Years Eve: Free
Chapagne at midnight. 2-4-1 until
1O:OO. Pitchers of Kamikazes. Come
practice celebrating the New Year at
the Jumbo a month early Dec.1
Thrusday. See you there!!
Steven Hassan, Ex-moonie, speaks out
on Mind Control and the Cult
Phenomenon. A challenging program
examining and exposing the effect of
cults on us and our society. Thursday,
Dee. Ist, Barnum 008, 8pm. Admission $1.

*Happy New Year!!!***
Come practice for New Years Eve at
the Jumbo, Dec. 1. Free champagne!
Bring a noise maker and get $1.00 off.
Get psyched for a new year and come
count down the seconds. See you
thew
“When Jackals Rule: A Defnnt Rule
Under Chiang Kai Shek” is a memoir
story by Li-Li Ch’en (Chinese
literature professor at Tufts). If you
would like a copy of the abridged version (8 pages), contact Yoko at the
Asian House (625-2482). Please note
the change of date for the get-together
with professor W e n . It will be
December 5 , Monday, 3 p.m. at the
Asian House.
Juniors? Are you worried about the
future? Come and meet Dean Toupin
at our class dinner. Find out all the
things Juniors need to know ahd have
a great meal at the same time. Tuesday, December 6, Faculty Dining
Room from 5-7 p.m. You must sign up
in advance at SA0 space is limited!
Cost is $3. plus any meal plan.

-

-Lost & Found-

Lost Gold ring with small +and
chip on way from Latin Way to &bot.
Please help me! Incredible sentimental value! Reward offered!! Call Laura
628-0424.
Lost: Child Study notebook. If found,
please-call Jason at 776-3976.

-Rides--

One room available in 4 bdrm apartment. Fully furnished with spacious
kitchen, living room. and bathroom.
5 min. walk from Tufts, on “T” line,
supetmarket and laundromat easily
accessible. $145/mo. plus utilities. Call
39 1-1203.
Tired of living in large noisy, impersonal dorms? Come live in our 6
bedroom apartment next semester. We
have one space available. Large sunny
apt. Call Marina at 666-2508 soon!
grad student or Senior in
house with one grad student-and’two prof. 5.5. miles from
campus. Near Mystic Lakes. Plenty of
space and y r d . Call Gerry 729-0585
days.
Tired of the dorm scene? Want home
cooked fwd for a change? Come join
our happy family of three juniors living in a huge, comfortable house on
Josephine Ave. off Ball Square. Male
or female, single available for next
semester and beyond. give us a call at
623-0241 for more info.
2 spaces available in ideal apartment
spacious living quarters, nearby

-

neighborhood! Rooms available for
seniors.
Spring Call
semester
625-8084.
with four other

Sale-

-For

TSR Gifts introduces its newest, hottest item: Balloon in a Box Send a
mylar balloon (with a message) to
ANYONE in the U.S.A.!!! Sounds
great, huh? Order now! Call 381-3224.

...

Ride ORered: To Long Island, Friday,
December 2 at 10:30 a.m., one way
only. Call Eric at 628-9703.
Kide Wanted: To either Hanover,
N.H.; White River Jct., or Killington,
VT.Leaving Thurs., 1211 or Fri. 12/2
a.m. or p.m. Returning Sun. 1214.
Call Cathy: 628-7660.
Ride Mered: To Syracuse, N.Y. Leave
1211 or 12/2, Sack 1214. Calf Robert
776-1471 or 625-9327.
Ride ofiered to Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, leaving December 15th. Call
Laura 395-8589.

-HousingRoom aMilable in a spacious two floor
apartment; 5 minutes from Tufts campus (Ball Square). Available in midDecember or January. Call Ruth
625-9257 evenings.
Come live in Crafts House! We have
a space in a double for any friendly,
craftsy person that wants to join us.
Call 623-9226 or come by to 14 Professors Row to meet everyone.
The Spanish House has one space In
a double room for a female student.
If you want to practice your Spanish
in a friendly atmosphere call x2876 or
come over to Chandler House
(Spanish House).

Read This: 3 bedroom apt. available
Jan. 1, 1living room, dining room,
kitchen and bath, front and back porRent
ches, free tours available!
$173/mo. for 3 or $131/mo. for 4! call
b
195-0386.
One bedroom available in two
bedroom apt., great location across
from Ellis Oval, furnished, comfortable and clean, large kitchen, living
room, porches, 2nd floor, available
12/22. Call Peter or Greg 623-5816.
MEDFORD HILLSIDE. 5 rooms, 2
bdrms. First floor. Available 1/1/84
$500. No utilities. x2042 or 395-4458
after 5 p.m. Suitable for 3-4 studentr

-

Ketrigerator for sale. Full size and
good condition. Ideal for second house
fridge or beer storage. $50.00 or best
offer. Call Gerry 381-3277 eves.
30 Percent Off Retail Price!!!
Complete your fun wardrobe of the
’80’s with fabulous hand-painted
sneakers offered at a 30 percent discount. Seeing them is loving them,
but owning a pair is pure ecstasy. Call
tndav: M6-8733.
Shop Equipment Sale, Tufts Univ.,
Medford. Dates 126, 12/6. Pickup
more details plus listing at 91 Curtis
St., Somerville.
For Sale: 2 Tickets to Barcelona.
Spain. If you would like to buv them.
call Gloria at 628-8810.

-ServicesRUGBY SHIRTS * RUGBY SHIRTS
The Tufts Men’s and Women’s Rugby
Clubs will once again be selling high
quality competition rugby shirts on
Wednesday Nov. 30th. You can find
.the perfect holiday g:ft for
anvoce...All sizes. patterns. and colors available for only $29! come t o
Eaton (outside if it‘s nice) on \Yednr%day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. .ind pick
one up!
AUDIO LOGIC ANNOLTNCES
THE CHRISTMAS SALE!! ALL
MERCHANDISE ON SALE:
WALKMAN 10 (Dolby. ems. player.
trim-sizxe, light weight. a great smds
gift)...only $79! Toshiha RT 5-3
cassette walkperson with FM.. .$54!
MAXELL XI. I1 ...$1.72 ea.! (must
buy sir for coupon rebate. $2.59
before rebate) POLK AUDIO
SPEAKERS. at prices that will make
the competition drop their shouts!
Compact systems for dorm rooms on
sale. Grab the nearest phone!,Pete 776-3261.
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Classifieds
.----Services-Looking for the perfect Holiday Gift?
Tufts Rugby Clubs are offering competition rugby shirts for only $29!
(That’s even cheaper than last year).
All sizes, patterns, and colors available
- come to Eaton Lounge on Wednesday, November 30th, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and check them out.
Beautiful 100 per cent Alpaca WOO1
Sweaters imported from Bolivia are
now available at discounted student
rates. All sizes and colors available.
GIU628-4932 for an appointment. TV
one and lose yourself in warmth.
That’s right. ISLAND ENTERTAINERS and the TUFTS, SKI
CLUB are presenting the 3rd annual
College Party Slu Week at Smugglers’
Notch, Vermont. Ski to your luxiuious
condominium equipped with sauna,
fireplace, full kitchen and TV. Jacuzzi and pool also available. Prhe includes round trip party bust from
Tufts, 5 nights’ accomodatidns in
beautiful slopeside condominiums,
5-day lift tickets, entertaiqment
coupons at all the hot spots in the
village, and all the fun you ,could
possibly imagine. Ask anyone who has
gone previously. January 13-18. All for
$199 which is the best price around.
Call 628-4932 for details. Remember:
the legal drinking age in Vermont is
18. Bring positive ID.

Ideal Audio is’is back! Last year we
saved Tufts students almost $7,000.
See what we can do for you. We carry
virtually all brands of HI-FI equip
ment. Even those high-end “nodiscount” lines are discounted. We offer professiod installation and FULL
WARRANTY SERVICE. Back to
school specials, Maxell X L I I (formerly UDXZ. E, $2.39, Discwasher D-4
$9.95. Call Steve or Stu at 776-8785.
IDEAL AUDIOS 3 POINT PROTECTION PLAN! Unbiased advice
we carry almost every brand of Hi-Fi
equipment, we don’t have to “push”
any one line. 2. We offer FULL FACTORY WARRANTY SERVICE and
professional installation. 3. The best
deal, we discount all the lines we carry
including those HIGH END lines that
no one else discounts. 6 years‘ experience enable us to recommend properly matched systems. Maxell
Systems. Maxell XL-I1 $2.39,
Discwasher $9.95. Call Steve or Stu at
776-8785
At Audible Sound we don’t make fancy claims. We offer everything that the
other campus sales people do; but our
attitude, pride and good advice speak
for themselves! We stock all major
brands: Maxell XLII cassettes $2.35
ea. AR-18D Spkrs. $166. Technics
SA-2 10 receiver cost $200., our price
$143. Get your best price, then call us!
628-4461 or 628-7273. Cameras,
video, stereo, T.V.’s, typewriters,
calculators, computers!

Extra! Extra! Read all about it! HPG 1
saw “The Big Chill” without telling ;
anyone. But the witch found out!! I
Don’t think you can get away with !
those kinds of things, dad! (I know, ’
nobody likes a wise...!)

YO

MJ - I want to say 2 things to you.
First, Happy 20th Birthday - you can
now use your very own i.d. - if you
have found it. Also -- is it true that
sex is expressed through the Genes? I
love you and will be constantly thinking of you when we’re not together.
Love,
Jane

Sue Feinberg loves it when people
send her flowers! Well everybody, today’s your golden opportunity since
Sue is turning 19 years old today not 20 - but she’s still worth it! Susie
- enjoy being older than me; it’s only going to last one week! I love you.
YWR
Laura BellaKeep smiling, because it’s almost over.
We’re going to make it! I love you.
H.
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N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1
5
10
14

i

Confabulate
Gratifies
Begone!
Acapital
city
15 Handle
16 Take a
trip
17 Presage
18 “-kick
out of you”,
19 Appraise
20 Partof
some clocks
22 Detest
24 Punta del
25 Massacre
26 Makes
goals

29 Shears
33 Universe
34 Young
branch
35 Friend
36 Begone!
37 Something
sharp
38 European
39 Encountered
40 Commit to
memory
41 Like some
floors
42 Police
area
44 Maids
45 Smell
46 Office
item

I

1
!

11
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by JIM DAVIS

D 1983 UniIedFealureSyndicate. Inc

47 Split In
23 Device for,
the church
drying
50 State
25 tobacco
Disdain
ruler
54 Asian
”26 Overwhelm
kingdom
27 Crouch in
55 Choicest
fear
part
28 Make
57 Be overfond
speeches
58 Opposer
129 Brief
59
orange
30 Colorful
60 Bad
stones
61 Flying
31 Queen of
creatures
the East
62 Ringlet
32 Jumpers
63 Suggestive 34 Hut
37 Urban
DOWN
building
1 Culrhort
36 Chaos
2 Orphanage 40 Truthless
3 Word of
tales
agreement 41 Make
4 Gently
tractable
5 Polesfor
Turning
I 43 point
walking
tall
44 Razes
6 Debate
, 46 Specks
7 Abound
* 47 Sizable
8 Consume
slice
9 Steed
i 48 Bamboo
10 Homeless
stem
animals
49 Tabled11 Layer
’ 50 Resilience
12 Writer:
51 Exploding
,
abbr.
star
13 Thetupelo 52 Of the ear
isone
53 DeDend
21 Not new
: 56 Roman god

;

by Berke Breathed
YA WNNA KNOW M A T

.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surpnse answer, as suggested by the above Fartoon

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles TABOO GAVEL BOUNTY DAMAGE
Answer The farmer became angry when someone
managed to do this
GET dlS GOAT
Jumble Beak No. 20, contatnlnp 110 puzzles, Is available 1 ~ ~ 1 1 . 9p5d p a l d
Imm Jumble, do this newspaper. Box 34. Nomood, N.J. 07648. Includ.p u r
name. address, zip code and make checks payable l o Newspaprbooln.

Yesterday’s

Tracee,
Happy Belated Binhday! How could
we forget you? You’re such a
sweetheart!?
Love,
Christal, Ramelle, Denielle, and
Adrienne

I

wovlp Yov

WHERE THOSE OLDTIME WARRIORS
WENT ON THEIR
EVENINGSOFF.

Denielle (Duke Booty) Pemberton:
Today’s your birthday
Scream and Shout
Now it’s time to
*****it*****!
Have a wonderful day because it is
yours.
Lots of love,
Fifi, Funk, and Mickey

- Ralph Benton Peny (1876-1957)

I

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinaw words.

Guapo,
Muchas Gracias! E m un buen amigo.
un beso -

“There is no reffime more hostile to revolution than a regime established by revolution.”

BLOOM COUNTY

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

@

I

Quotation of the

’

1

-Personals-

.-
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-In the1960s Archibald Cox was #I
attorney for
the United States Justice Department
L

n the19705 he was appointed as Special Watergate
Prosector then-f ired by Presideni Richard Nixon in what
came to be known as the “SaturdayNight Massacre’’

-In the1980’s he serves as National Charman of
Common Cause,a citizen’s lobbying group

\\

Seekinq a new &lance: The lndividucll as citizenJ

FORUM RESPONDENTS
Professor Hugo Bedau

- Tufts Philosophy Dept.

Dean Robyn Gittleman - Experimental College - Moderator
Professor Rosemary Taylor

- Community Health Program

Tuesday November 29 730 PM.
Cabot Auditorium
Co-sponsored by the Experimental College and-GoddardChapel

